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VISIT US IN Merced STREET 563 ofFICE C, Santiago

VISIT OUR SOCIAL NETWORKS

BECAUSE
WE LOVE
VALPARAISO!
Aldunate Street

WE CREATED
"VALPARAISO
PATRIMONIAL"
AN EXCLUSIVE TOUR TO VISIT ALL
THE BEAUTIFULL CORNERS OF
VALPARAISO LIVING THE BEST
EXPERIENCE # EXPERIENCIALUCERO
FIND THIS TOUR IN PAGE 7!

Brasil Avenue

"Reina Victoria" Funicular

To Paseo Atkinson
Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

Beethoven Street
reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Welcome to
chile

Welcome to the #experiencialucero, the unique experience
where your trip will go to the next level!In this brochure, you
will find exclusive, unforgettable, personalized and highquality excursions, where you could take great experiences
and memories of our country.
Along with Lucero Travel Chile, you will go to enjoy all our
warmth and love for our traditions because we are focused
on providing you the best experience, from the beginning to
the end in each one of our tours.
We have the most modern vehicle fleet, very comfortable,
equipped with Wifi and Aire conditioning.
Also, all our team is shaped by professionals trained to bring
you excellent service.
Come and live big moments with us and other travelers from
different countries of the world!
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LUCERO TRAVEL SERVICE

2 2880 2574 | lucerotravelchile.com
Merced Street #563 office C, Santiago Centro

Our afford is to make your experience unique!
- Roundtrip transportation from your accomodation.
- We have the best professional guide tours.
- Our vehicles have seat insurance, are completely conditioned for your
confort.
- Facilites for payments, we accepted:
R$ Reales
US$ Dollar
CLP Chilean pesos
Credit/Debit Card

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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GO WHEREVER YOU
WANT WITH
LUCERO TRAVEL!
ENJOY OUR PERSONALIZED TOURS!

along with Lucero travel
chile you will have the
opportunity to visit any
place what you want at the
time you want it
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT PLACES LIKE:
| COLCHAGUA VALLEY | CASABLANCA VALLEY |
| VINEYARDS OUTSIDE SANTIAGO |
| BIRDWATCHING TOUR | REGIONS IN CHILE |

BOOK WITH US,
WE ARE WAITING FOR YOU!

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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CITY TOURS
Culture & Heritage

Icon Mural "We are not Hippies, We are Happies" - Templeman Street, Valparaíso
Bahá'í Temple in South America

Flowers Clock,Viña del Mar

Plaza de Armas

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$33.000

all

Mín
2
people

Per person

Valparaíso +

yea

r!

Full day
Tour

Viña del Mar

Casablanca Valley

Hotel - Casablanca Valley - Rio Tinto - Valparaíso - La Sebastiana Museum House - Cerro alegre (hill) - Cerro Bellavista
(hill) - Port - Viña del Mar - Flower clock - Beach - Fonck Museum (Moai) - Quinta Vergara Park - Hotel.

Come and visit the wonderful Valparaíso region.
We will pass by Casa Blanca Valley, where we
will visit a wine shop, where you can taste
delicious local products.
In this tour, you could enjoy where is combined
the culture with the art. We will walk through
Valparaiso to visit some of the most important
hills, visiting UNESCO World Heritage Site, its
beautiful artistic hills, colorful houses, murals,
graffiti, and architecture.

Icon Mural in Templeman Street

Meet Viña del Mar, the "garden city", its
architecture, flower clock, the coastal area and
an original Moai from Easter Island.The lunch
stop will be in one of the best restaurants in
Viña del Mar, an old Castle with a wonderful view
of the sea. It isn't including on the price.
"El Peral" Funicular

Don't forget to bring your camera and
comfortable shoes!

INCLUDED

Roundtrip Transportation | Bilingual Guided tour |
Wine tasting

Moai, Fonk Museum

Excludes Lunch | Optional Tips.

PICK UP TIME
Departure: Mondays to Sundays from 07:00 |
Return to the hotel between 18:00 pm - 19.30

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for older than 12 years old people.
- Childs between 3-11 years old pay $17.000.- Childs between 0-2 years old is for free.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$35.000

Mín
Mín
2
2 pax
people

exc
all lus
yea ive
r !

Lookout Aldunate Street

Per person

Valparaíso

Full day
Tour

Patrimonial
Walking Tour

Hotel - Rio Tinto - Valparaíso - La Sebastiana Museum House - Open sky Museum - Plaza de la Victoria - Plaza Anibal Pinto Altamira Brewery (Restaurant) - Reina Victoria Funicular - Pedestrian walk Dimalow - Atkinson Lookout- Gervasoni
Lookout - Pedestrian walk Galvez - Pedestrian walk Yugoslavo - El Peral Funicular - Plaza Sotomayor - Trolebús - Hotel.
If you are an art, history and heritage loverWe have
this new excursion prepared especially for you!
You will be "Porteño" for one day.
At our first stop, you will have a wine tasting in "Rio
Tinto" in Casablanca Valley, a winery recognized in
that area. Then, we will go to Valparaíso to go
through the city completely on foot.
You will enjoy the mixture between the culture,
history, and art in Valparaíso, to see the crazy
things and the picturesque of this beautiful city.
You will walk for some places declared as Unesco
World Heritage Site like the "Reina Victoria
funicular" to continue in the afternoon with a beer
tasting in one of the oldest brewery of Valparaíso,
in this place we recommend you to try the
Valparaiso's most typical dish: The "Chorrillana".
At the end of our walking tour, you will travel by
trolleybus. This red operates since 1952, being
currently the unique red of trolleybuses in Chile
and the second oldest of South America.

Altamira Brewery

"Reina Victoria" Funicular

Don't forget to bring your camera, comfortable
clothes/shoes and desires to walk!

INCLUDED

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual guided tour
| Walking tour | Wine tasting | Beer tasting
Excludes: Lunch | Optional tips| Funicular tickets
($200 CLP) | Trolleybus ticket ($300 CLP).

PICK UP TIME
Departure: Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays
from 07:00 |
Return to the hotel between 18:00 pm - 19.30.

La Sebastiana House Museum

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for older than 12 years old people.
- Childs between 3-11 years old pay $20.000.
- Childs between 0-2 years old is for free.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$42.000
Per person

exc
all lus
yea ive
!

Mín
Mín
2
2 pax
people

r

Valparaíso +

Full day
Tiour

Viña del Mar
Lunch included

Castillo del Mar Restaurant

Hotel - Casablanca Valley - Rio Tinto - Valparaiso - La Sebastiana Museum House - Cerro Alegre (hill)- Cerro
Bellavista (hill) - Port- Viña del Mar - Flower Clock - Beach - Moai, Museo Fonck - Quinta Vergara Park - Hotel.

Delight with the flavors and culture of our central
zone in "Valparaiso".We will pass by the
Casablanca Valley, where we will visit a wine
shop, where you can taste delicious local
products.
In this tour, you could enjoy where is combined
the culture with the art. We will walk a lot through
Valparaiso a city declared UNESCO World
Heritage Site, we will see its beautiful artistic
hills,
colorful
houses,
murals,
graffiti,
architecture and much more.Also, you will visit
Viña del Mar, "The Garden City", its architecture,
The Flower Clock, an original Moai from Easter
Island.
This excursion includes a menu lunch in one of
the best restaurants in Viña del Mar, an old castle
with a wonderful view of the sea.

Icon Mural Monte alegre Street

Flower's Clock, Viña del Mar

Don't forget to bring your camera and
comfortable shoes!

INCLUDED

Roundtrip Transportation | Bilingual Guided tour |
Lunch in Castillo Del Mar Restaurant | Wine tasting
Excludes: Optional Tips.

PICK UP TIME
Departure: Mondays to Sundays from 07:00 |
Return to the hotel between 18:30 pm - 19.30.

Fonck Museum, Moai Isla de Pascua

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for older than 12 years old people.
- Childs between 3 - 11 years old pay $26.000 (includes menu).
- Childs between 0-2 years old it's free (the menu isn't included).

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$20.000
Per person

Mín
2
people

Plaza de Armas, Santiago

All

City Tour
Santiago

yea

r!

Half day
Tour

Tradicional

Hotel - Santa Lucía hill- Goverment Palace "La Moneda" - Pedestrian walk Bandera - Ex National Congress- Plaza de Armas Central Mark - Barrio Bellavista - Bicentenario Park - Barrio Sanhattan (Las Condes) - Lapizlazuli Store - Hotel

Come with us to walk and discover the contrasts
that the city of Santiago has, its historic
downtown, dating from 1541, we will see amazing
buildings like the Government Palace "La
Moneda", the Cathedral of Santiago in the historic
"Plaza de Armas", also we will visit the iconic
pedestrian walk "Bandera" and the Santa Lucia
hill.

Government Palace "La Moneda"

Then, we are going to go to the modern district of
Santiago, which is called "Sanhattan", known for
its modern architecture.
If you are interested in our culture, in the middle
of the tour we will visit a Lapizlázuli Handicraft
shop and stories that merge with art.

Don´t forget to bring your camera!
Finacial Centre of Santiago, Costanera Center

INCLUDED

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual Guided tour
Excludes: Lunch | Optional Tips.

PICK UP TIME
Bicentenario Park, Vitacura

TOUR AM:
Mondays to Sundays from 08:00 am to 13:00 pm
TOUR PM:
Mondays to Sundays from 14:00 pm to 18:00 pm

IMPORTANT:
- Price available for older than 12 years old people.
- Childs between 3-11 years old pay $10.000.- Childs between 0 - 2 years old it’s free.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$23.000

exc
all lus
yea ive
r !

Mín
2
people

Per person

City Tour
Santiago

Modern + Bahá'í Temple

Half day
Tour

Bicentenario Park, Vitacura

Hotel - Financial center of Santiago (Las Condes) - Bicentenario Park - Bahà'ì Temple- Hotel.
Would you like to visit Santiago in a different
way?
In this tour, we will visit the largest financial
center of the Chilean capital, also known as
Sanhattan, which stands out for the modern
verticalization of the buildings.
Then we will take a stroll through the
Bicentennial Park of Vitacura, which is one of the
main green areas of Santiago and which was
designed as a reference to the 200 years of the
Chilean Independence where we can find
flamingos, black swans and much more.

Bicentenario Park, Vitacura

Finally, we will visit the Bahà'ì Temple of South
America - House of Prayer and also an icon of
architecture, which has received many awards
for its innovation and, of course, for its beauty.
Take advantage and visit the most extra
ordinaries touristic points of Santiago.

Aves chilenas, Lagoon, Vitacura

Don't forget to bring your camera!

INCLUDED

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual guided tour
Excludes: Lunch | Optional tips.

PICK UP TIME
TOUR AM:
Tuesdays to Sundays from 08:00 to 13:00.
TOUR PM:
Tuesdays to Sundays from 14:00 to 18:00.

Bahá'í Temple in South America

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for older than 12 years old people.
- Childs between 3-11 years old pay $12.000.
- Childs between 0-2 years old it’s free.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$62.000
Per person

exc
all lus
yea ive
r !

Mín
Mín
2
2 pax
people

Isla Negra
Bohemio

Pablo Neruda +

Full day
Tour

Isla Negra House Museum

Chilean wine

Hotel - Isla Negra Museum House Pablo Neruda - Tour Viña Casas del Bosque - Hotel.
Have you ever heard of Pablo Neruda? He was the
winner of the Chilean Nobel Prize in Literature! In
this tour, you will know the route of the poets, the
House Museum of Pablo Neruda. This house is one
of the most important and beautiful houses of the
Chilean poet and shows different collections of
objects related to the sea and the charming life of
Pablo Neruda.

Isla Negra House Museum

After we will visit Algarrobo, one of the most typical
resorts in our country, where the largest swimming
pool in the world is located in the tourist complex
San Alfonso del Mar. This pool is 1013 meters long
and 250 million crystals clear saltwater. In this
place, we will have time to take photos and
appreciate the architectural beauties of Algarrobo.
At the end of the tour, we will visit "Casas del
Bosque Vineyard, located in the Casablanca Valley
and recognized worldwide for the sustainability of
its production. They offer biodynamic wine
productions; of which we will make 4 tastings of the
different brands of wines in the "Aromas Tour".

Casas del Bosque Vineyard

Don't forget to bring your camera!

INCLUDED

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual tour guide | Casas
del Bosque Vineyard Ticket | 4 wine tastings.
Excludes: Isla Negra House Museum Pablo Neruda
Ticket , Lunch | Optional tips | tasting for minors.

PICK UP TIME
Tuesday, Thursday & Sunday 8:00 am approximate,
return to the hotel between 18:00 and 18:30.

Casas del Bosque Vineyard, Tour aromas tasting

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for older than 18 years old people.
- Childs between 3 - 17 years old pay $31.000.- Childs between 0 - 2 is for free

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$58.000

All

Mín
2
people

Per person

yea

r!

Show Dinner
Traditions &
Chilean flavors

Hotel - Restaurant - Hotel.

Come and enjoy a magical night with the best of
Chilean and International gastronomy!Enjoy the
culture of the country through its typical dances
and delicious dishes in the best restaurant of
Santiago, we take you to visit a place where you
can learn with an amazing dancing show about
the Chilean culture.
The show has typical Chilean dances from the
north to the south of Chile.Take advantage of
knowing the traditions of Chile through the
food, dances, and shows.
Come to enjoy a typical Chilean menu in one of
the restaurants that we can offers you, like "Los
Buenos Muchachos", "Los Adobes de Argomedo"
or "Bali Hai". Ask for availability.

Don't forget to bring your camera!

INCLUDED

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual Guided tour |
First course or appetizer | Main course | Dessert|
Soda, Beer or wine | water.
Excludes: Lunch | Optional tips.

PICK UP TIME

Tuesday to Saturday 20:00 pm approximately,
return to the hotel between 23:30 and 00:00 am.

*IMPORTANTE:
- Price available from older than 10 years old.
- Childs between 3 - 9 years pay $35.000 (special child menu).
- Childs between 0 -2 is for free (the menu isn't included).

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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VINEYARDS
Flavors & Aromas

Wine cellars Vineyards,
Concha y Toro Vineyard

Santa Rita Vineyard

Concha y Toro Vineyard

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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exc
All lus
yea ive
r !

Price

CLP

$59.000
per person

Mín
2
people

Casas del
Bosque Bike
Bike tour + Vineyard

Half day
Tour

Casas del Bosque Vineyard

Hotel - Casablanca Valley - Tour Viña Casas del Bosque - Hotel
Have you ever thought to ride a bike in a
vineyard?Come and enjoy with us this fun rides
at the "Casas del Bosque vineyard", which is in
the Casablanca Valley.
This vineyard is well known for its cold weather
wines!We will take a beautiful and pleasant bike
ride for approximately 60 minutes, from the wine
cellar to the artificial lagoon Los Olivos, near
Pinot Noir where you will see geese and ducks.

Los Olivos Lagoon

We will finish the tour with a delicious glass of
Sauvignon Blanc wine (route 4.8 km).
At the end of the tour, you will taste a delicious
glass of wine actually one of the most awarded
wines in this vineyard!
You will love this experience!

Don´t forget to bring your camera and
comfortable shoes!

Los Olivos Lagoon

INCLUDED

Roundtrip transport | Bilingual guided tour in Casa
del Bosque vineyard | Helmet | Water | Sauvignon
Blanc tasting.
Excludes: Lunch | Optional tips | tasting for minors
Valleys, Casas del Bosque Vineyard

PICK UP TIME
Departures: Tuesday & Thursday at 8:00 am.
Return to the hotel between 14:00 - 14:30.

*IMPORTANT:
- Childs minimum height 1,45mts.
- Route 4.8 km. It is important to have a good physical state
also go hydrated.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$30.000

All

Mín
2
people

Per person

Concha y Toro
Vineyard
Traditional Tour

yea

r!

Half day
tour

Vines in Concha y toro
Wine cellars in Concha y Toro

Hotel - Maipo Valley - Concha y Toro vineyard visit - Hotel.

Come and enjoy with us one of the most
important vineyards in the world, located in the
Maipo Valley, Pirque a privileged area to
produce wine.
Get to know your wineries and plantations, learn
about the secrets that Concha y Toro wine
offers you.
Enjoy a guided tour of the summer residence of
the Concha y Toro family with a tasting of 3
varieties of the best wines of this winery and
know more about the Chilean culture of wine.
Guess what!
This tour includes an original glass by Concha y
Toro vineyard for you.

Don´t forget to bring your camera!
Concha y Toro vineyard

INCLUDED

Roundtrip transport | Bilingual tour guide |
Traditional vineyard ticket | 3 wine tastings.
Excludes: Tasting of wine for minors | Lunch |
Optional tips.

PICK UP TIME
TOUR AM:
Mondays to Sundays from 08:00 to 13:00.
TOUR PM:
Mondays to Sundays from 14:00 to 19:00.

Casillero del Diablo in Concha y Toro

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for older than 18 years old people.
- Childs between 3-17 years old pays $15.000 (without tasting).
- Childs between 0 - 2 it is for free.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price
Price

CLP

$42.000
Per person

All

Mín
2
people

Concha y Toro
Vineyard

yea

r!

Half day
Tour

Marqués Tour

Wine cellars in Concha y Toro

Hotel - Maipo Valley - Concha y Toro vineyard visit - Hotel.
Come and enjoy a very complete and very
beautiful tour by Concha y Toro, where we will
learn about the origin of the wine and its
productions! We will also visit its large wine
cellars and the centennial "Casillero del Diablo".
In addition, we will stroll through the beautiful
gardens of the winery, where we will have a
panoramic view of the Maipo Valley.This tour is
done in the morning and lasts 4 hours. The tour
in the vineyard lasts 1 hour and 45 minutes. This
is the best Concha y Toro tour!

Wine tasting in Concha y Toro

This tour includes the vineyard ticket, you will
enjoy the Marqués wine tour with a tasting of 3
traditional wines and 4 varieties of the premium
line Marqués of "Casa Concha" with a
Sommelier, and you will enjoy a board of fine
cheeses and can take your glass of Concha y
Toro brand.

Don´t forget to bring your camera!

Wine tasting in Concha y Toro

INCLUDED

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual tour guide |
Tour Marques Ticket | 7 wine tastings |
Cheeseboard | Original Glass
Excludes: Lunch | Optional tips.
Marqués tasting in Concha y Toro

PICK UP TIME
TOUR AM:
Mondays to Sundays from 08:00 to 13:00.
TOUR PM:
Mondays to Sundays from 14:00 to 19:00.

**IMPORTANT:
- Price available for older than 18 years old people.
- Childs between 3-17 years old pays $20.000 (without tasting).
- Childs between 0 - 2 it is for free.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$35.000

All

Mín
2
people

Per person

Santa Rita
Vineyard

yea

r!

Half day
Tour

Clasic Tour

Wine tasting in Concha y Toro

Hotel - Maipo Valley - Santa Rita vineyard visit - Hotel.

We invite you to visit the Maipo Valley, located in
the metropolitan region in one of the areas with
more tradition of wine, surrounded by a unique
environment where the wine tradition of Chilean
history, culture and gastronomy coexist.
Enjoy a guided tour of the Santa Rita Garden,
where you can visit the 120 Patriots Winery, the
tour ends with 3 wine tastings and gift glass.

Doña Javiera Carrera Restaurant in Santa Rita

This is a half-day tour, so we can do it during the
morning or during the afternoon.
This tour includes the vineyard ticket and it
includes a tasting of 3 wines and a glass of wine,
as a gift.

Don´t forget to bring your camera!

INCLUDED

Wine tasting in Santa Rita

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual guided tour
| Classic tour Ticket | 3 wine tastings.
Excludes: Lunch | Optional Tips| tasting for
minors

PICK UP TIME
TOUR AM:
Tuesdays to Sundays from 08:00 to 13:00.
TOUR PM:
Tuesdays to Sundays from 13:00 to 19:00.

Gardens in Santa Rita

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for older than 18 years old people.
- Childs between 3-17 years old pays $18.000 (without tasting).
- Childs between 0 - 2 it is for free.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$30.000
Per person

Undurraga
Vineyard
Traditional Tour

All

Mín
2
people

yea

r!

Half day
Tour

Facade in Undurraga

Hotel - Maipo Valley - Undurraga Vineyard visit - Hotel.

Come and visit one of the oldest Chilean
wineries in the Maipo Valley, an opportunity to
meet and visit one of the pioneers of viticulture
in Chile.
Come enjoy a walk that begins in the corner of
aliwen and get to know the Mapuche world view
(Cosmo vision) then we will visit its centenary
wineries.

Facade in Undurraga

The guided tour inside the vineyard lasts 1 hour
and 15 min where you will enjoy a delicious
tasting of 4 wines, and bring a glass of wine as a
gift.This tour is included the vineyard ticket,
which includes a tasting of 4 wines and a glass
of wine as a gift.

Don´t forget to bring your camera!
Wine tasting in Undurraga

INCLUDED

Roundtrip Transportation | Bilingual tour guide |
Undurraga vineyard ticket | 4 wine tastings.
Excludes: Lunch | Optional tips | tasting for minors

PICK UP TIME
TOUR AM:
Mondays to Sundays from 08:00 to 13:00.
TOUR PM:
Mondays to Sundays from 14:00 to 19:00.

Vines in Undurraga

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for older than 18 years old people.
- Childs between 3-17 years old pays $15.000 (without tasting).
- Childs between 0 - 2 it is for free.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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MOUNTAINS
Adventure & Relaxation

Andes Mountains, Cajon del Maipo
Valle Nevado, Andes Mountains

Culpeo Fox, Andes Mountains

Safari Park, Rancagua

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$61.000

Mín
2
people

all

Safari Park, Rancagua

Per person

Adventure in
Safari Park

yea

r!

Half day
Tour

Zoo & Safari
Ask for availibility

Hotel - Safari Park- Hotel
Are you looking for an Extreme Adventure?We have
the best choice for you!We take you to Safari Park
an amazing place where you can find a lot of
animals.
First, you can visit the Zoo, to learn about different
animals and know how this place helps animals
around Chile, they will show you the importance of
every animal that they save from the circus. In this
park they care a lot everyone, you will see
herbivorous and some feline animals.

Felines tour, Safari Park, Rancagua
Herbivorous tour, Safari Park, Rancagua

After the zoo, you will have the opportunity to see a
lot of animals up close in a conditioned cart.Also,
you will have part of the day to feed and meet the
animals like giraffes, zebras, ostriches, deer, and
other beautiful herbivorous who wait for you.
Come with us and be part of the best adventure in
the central zone of Chile.

Don't forget to bring your camera

Felines tour, Safari Park, Rancagua

INCLUDED

Roundtrip transport | Bilingual Tour Guide |
General Ticket | Big Felines Ticket | Herbivorous
Ticket.
Excludes: Lunch | Optional tips | Other activities.

PICK UP TIME

Departures: Wednesdays & Saturdays from 8:30
am |Return to the hotel between 14:00 - 15:00.

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for older than de 12 years old.
- Childs between 3-11 years old pay $56.000.- Childs between 0 - 2 it is for free.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price
Price

CLP

$65.000
Per person
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Thermal
Baths

Full day
Tour

Cajón del Maipo

Parish Church, Cajon del Maipo

Hotel - Cajón del Maipo - San José de Maipo square - Thermal baths - Casa de Chocolate - Hotel.

Come with us to "Cajon del Maipo" to connect in
the best way with the nature that the Andes
Mountains offers you, enjoying the best
therapeutic hot spring in the middles of the
mountains at the foot of San Jose Volcano.
You will walk, rest and relax with all the nature
that the mountains have for you.In this tour, you
can learn more about the history of San Jose de
Maipo and about the native cultures of the
central zone of Chile.

Thermal Baths in Colina's Valley, Cajon del Maipo

Then you will enjoy those amazing thermal baths
natural pools with healing mud with
temperatures until 55 ° degrees. In the end, you
will visit other fantastic places and also the
"Casa Chocolate" an amazing place to taste the
best chocolate in the town, a unique house with
picturesque architecture.
Thermal Baths in Colina's Valley, Cajon del Maipo

Don't forget to bring your camera, swimsuit,
and towel!

INCLUYE

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual guide tour |
Ticket access to thermal baths
Excludes: Lunch | Optional tips | Casa de
Chocolate's products

HORARIO
Departure: Mondays to Sundays from 06:00 | Return
to the hotel between 17:00 pm - 18.00.

Casa Chocolate, Cajón del Maipo

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for older than 12 years old people.
- Childs between 4- 11 years old pay $60.000.
- Childs between 0-3 years old is for free.
- Ask for availability other months on the year

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price
Price

CLP

$70.000
Per person
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Hiking Aguas
de Ramón

Full day
Tour

Saltos de Apoquindo

Paths in Aguas de Ramon Natural Park, Andes Mountains

Hotel - Parque Natural Aguas de Ramón - Hotel.

Come and enjoy with us the Aguas de Ramón
Natural Park on the slopes in the Andes
mountains!
The park's paths are recognized by the woods,
offering privileged views, waterfalls, and places
that allow interaction with nature.
Los Peumos, Aguas de Ramon Natural Park

In this experience, you will explore a circuit of 8
hours. The route starts with 4 hours to get to
the "Saltos de Apoquindo" where you will enjoy
and know the waterfalls, endemic flora and
fauna of the central zone to finally come back to
the start point.
To do this activity you should:
Have physical condition, wear appropriate
clothing and shoes, bring sunglasses,
sunscreen, and a hat.

Cactus Quisco Aguas de Ramon Natural Park

Don't forget to bring your camera!

INCLUYE

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual guided tour |
Snack box | Water | Natural Park ticket.
Excludes: Lunch | Optional tips.
Paths in Aguas de Ramon Natural Park

HORARIO
Departure: Sundays from 08:00 am| Return to the
hotel between 16:00pm - 16.30pm.

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for +11 years old
- Tour available for +11 years old

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$67.000
Per person
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Horseback rides
in the "Andes
Mountains"
Cajón del Maipo
Ask for availavility

Full day
Tour

Ride in the middle of the Andes Mountains
Maipo River, San Jose de Maipo

Hotel - "El Melocotón" (Ride) – Maipo River (Degustación) – Casa Chocolate - "San José de Maipo"
Square – Huevos de Oro (Restaurant) - Hotel.
If you are looking for the best landscapes in the
middle of the Andes Mountains and also riding a
horse, guess what, this trip is totally for you! You
will see "Cajón del Maipo" with the adventure eyes.
We will start early from your hotel in direction to the
south of the Region to arrive in "El Meloconton", the
place where we will equip ourselves for our activity,
then we will have the opportunity to see part of the
flora and fauna on the Pre Andes Mountains.

Casa Chocolate, San Jose de Maipo

After this, we will have a tasting of wine and
delicious fruits of the zone next to the Maipo River
with an amazing view, to continue you will see the
wonderful and magical Casa Chocolate a place
where the local people offers local and organic
products and at the end of the tour, we will have a
visit to the historical San Jose de Maipo square
definitely a place full of history.
Would you like to know more? Come with us and
enjoy this amazing tour, created for you!
Rafting. Maipo River, Andes Mountains

Remember, comfortable shoes and
clothes, sunscreen, go hydrated and don´t
forget to bring your camera!

Don't you like
horseback rides?
Choose rafting
for
CLP $62.000.-

INCLUDED

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual Guided Tour|
horseback riding tour | activity equipment|
Tasting of wine | water.
Excludes: Lunch | Optional Tips.

PICK UP TIME
Departure: Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays from
06:30, return to the hotel between 17:30 pm - 18:00

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for + 12 Years Old.
- Tour not available in case of extreme weather conditions.
- If you want to change your ride for rafting (oct-mar) you must notify
24 hours in advance. Before asking for availability.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$45.000
Per person
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Panoramic Tour
Inca Lagoon

Full day
Tour

+ Portillo

Incan Lagoon, Portillo Ski Center

Ask for availability

Hotel - Rental - "Chacabuco" Monument - Portillo Ski Center and Laguna del Inca - Rental - Hotel
If you are looking for dreamy landscapes and take
the best pictures, so this trip is for you!
On our way to the Valparaíso region, we will stop a
few minutes and if the weather permits, we will see
the "Aconcagua", the highest peak in America with
6,962 meters above sea level.

Incan Lagoon, Portillo Ski Center

Then, we will go to Portillo, the oldest ski center in
South America and until today, the only one in the
region that has hosted a ski world cup. In this place
and according to the legend, the "Inca Lagoon"
represented the Inca's pains of love in the Inca
period.You could enjoy lunch in one of the
restaurants in Portillo.
It is not included in the price of the tour.If you want
you can rent clothes, that are optional, however,
with the climate with temperatures around -13°C
and 5°C in winter, it is important to be sheltered.

Highway to Portillo Ski Center, Andes Mountains

Don't forget to bring your camera!

INCLUYE

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual Guided Tour.

Portillo Ski Center

Excludes: Lunch | Optional Tips.

HORARIO
Departure: Monday to Sunday from 06:00
Return to the hotel between 16:00 pm - 17.00

**IMPORTANT:
- Price available for + 12 Years Old.
- Childs between 3 - 11 years old pay $23.000.- Childs between 0-2 years old is for free.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$35.000
Por persona
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Adventure in
the mountain

Full day
Tour

Panoramic Andes

Andes Mountains

Ask for availability

Hotel - Valle Nevado - Farellones park- Hotel.
Have fun doing adventure activities in the
Farellones Park, living a day full of adrenaline in
The Andres Mountains!
Enjoy activities like:
Tubing Splash
Zipline 180 mts. and 540 mts.
Chairlift
Fat Bike
Mountain Cart

Lookout, Parque Farellones, Andes Mountains

This excursion begins at Santiago toward Valle
Nevado, one of the most important ski centers in
the region, located at 3.000 meters above sea
level.
You will behold the immensity of the Andes
mountains in summer with panoramic views full
of local fauna and then go to Farellones Park.

Fat Bike, Parque Farellones, Andes Mountains

Don't forget to bring your camera!

INCLUDED

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual guided tour
| Farellones park ticket
Excludes: Classes | Lunch| Optional tips
Zipline, Parque Farellones, Andes Mountains

PICK UP TIME
Departure: Monday to Sunday from 07:30 |
Return to the hotel between 16:30 pm - 17.00

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for + 5 Years Old.
- Childs between 3- 4 years old pay $17.000.
- Childs between 0-2 years old is for free.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$28.000
Per person
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Andes
Panoramic

Full day
Tour

Valle Nevado + Farellones

Highway to Farellones, Andes Mountains

Ask for availability

Culpeo Fox, Andes Mountains

Hotel - KM4 Rental - Mirador - Valle Nevado Curva 16 - Farellones - KM4 Rental - Hotel.
In this experience you will be in direct contact with
nature, you will know closely the immensity of the
Andes mountains and appreciate panoramically the
landscapes that our mountain offer in winter.
Our first stop will be in a store where you could rent
appropriate clothes for the snow.You will visit Valle
Nevado, one of the most recognized ski center,
located at 3,000 meters above sea level. Here we will
stay for one hour and a half where you will enjoy and Farellones Town, Andes Mountains
see the wonderful snowy landscape, take pictures,
etc.
Then, at approximately 12:00 hrs we will go to
Farellones, known as the mountain town to have
lunch in a typical restaurant.
Between 14:30 - 15.00 we start to come back to
Santiago.The clothes are optional and are not
includes on the price, however, with the climate with
temperatures around -13°C and 5°C in winter, is
important to be sheltered.

Don't forget to bring your camera!

Valle Nevado Lookout, Andes Mountains

INCLUYE

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual guided tour
Excludes: Tickets | Clothes | Snow activities | Ski,
snowboard | Lunch | Optional tips.

HORARIO
Departure: Monday to Sunday from 06:00 |
Return to the hotel between 17:30 pm - 18.00

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for + 12 Years Old.
- Childs between 3 - 11 years old pay $14.000.
- Childs between 0-2 years old is for free.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price

CLP

$52.000
Per person
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Farellones
Snow Park

Full day
Tour

Tubing, Farellones Park, Andes Mountains

Ask for availability

Hotel - KM4 Rental - Scenic Viewpoint - Farellones Park - KM4 rental - Hotel
Have fun in the Farellones Snow Park and enjoy your
day doing activities like:
Tubing
Zipline
Chairlift
Sleigh
Fat Bike
Ski Slopes
Mini park (until 5 years old)

Fat Bike, Farellones Park, Andes Mountains

Our first stop will be in a store where you could rent
appropriate clothes for the snow.
You could appreciate panoramically the landscapes
that our mountain offers.Between 15.00 - 15.30 we
will start our return to Santiago.

The clothes are optional and are not includes on
the price, however, with the climate with
temperatures around -13°C and 5°C in winter, it
is important to be sheltered.

Zipline, Farellones Park, Andes Mountains
Chairlift, Farellones Park, Andes Mountains

Don't forget to bring your camera!

INCLUDED

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual Guided tour |
Farellones Snow Park Ticket | Access to all
activities
Excludes: Clothes | Ski equipment | Ski Classes |
Lunch | Optional tips | Sky or snowboard

PICK UP TIME
Departure: Monday to Sunday from 06:00 |
Return to the hotel between 17:30 pm - 18:00

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for + 12 Years Old.
- Childs between 3 - 11 years old pay $50.000.
- Childs between 0-2 years old is for free.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Precio

CLP

Mín
2
people

$135.000
Por persona

Ski Slopes,El Colorado, Andes Mountains

Ski day
"El Colorado"

W
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Full day
Tour

With classes
Ask for availability

Hotel - "El Colorado" Ski center - Hotel

All
inclusive!

We invite you to enjoy a day of skiing in El
Colorado, one of the most recognized in the
region with the best instructors in the area.
Enjoy the beginner tracks, classes, equipment,
and clothes to do the activity. All for one price!

Ski slopes, El Colorado, Andes Mountains

"El Colorado" is one of the most important ski
centers located in the Andes Mountains.
This excursion includes:
Ticket access (Main track)
Equipment (Sticks, boots, and skis)
Clothes (Trousers, coat, gloves, and glasses)
1 - 2 hours of collective classes.
(with 4 people 1 hour,
more than 5 people 2
hours)

Chairlift, El Colorado, Andes Mountains

Don't forget to bring your camera!

El Parador, El Colorado, Andes Mountains

INCLUDED

Roundtrip transportation | Bilingual guided tour |
Ticket access | Equipment | Snow clothes | Classes.
Excludes: Lunch | Optional Tips.

PICK UP TIME
Departure: Mondays to Sundays from 06:00 |
Return to the hotel between 17:30 pm - 18.00.

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available for +12 years old.
- Childs between 5 - 11 years old pay $120.000 (Mini school).
- Available just for older than 5 years old people.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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Price
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$90.000
Per person

Ski day
Farellones

Full day
Tour

with classes

Tubing, Farelones Park, Andes Mountains

Ask for availability

Hotel - KM4 Rental - Farellones Park - KM4Rental - Hotel.

Come and learn to ski in one of the best ski
centers in the region! If you want to live the
adrenaline in the mountain, this excursion is for
you!

Ski classes
included!

In Farellones Park you could enjoy the tracks for
beginners, perfect for who is adventure in this
sport for the first time.

Farelones Park, Andes Mountains

Also, you could enjoy a lot of activities that you
can't find in other places, like Tubing, Zipline,
Chairlift, Sledding, Bicycle, Snow minipark for -5
years old.
This excursion includes:
Ticket access to Farellones Park.
2 hours of shared ski classes.
Ski equipment (Sticks, boots, and skis).
All the other activities in Farellones Snow Park.

Chairlift, Farelones Park, Andes Mountains

Don't forget to bring your camera!

INCLUDED

Roundtrip Transportation | Bilingual guided tour |
Farellones Park Ticket | Classes | Equipment
Excludes: Clothes | Lunch | Optional Tips.

PICK UP TIME
Departure: Mondays to Sundays from 06:00 |
Return to the hotel between 17:30 pm - 18.00.

Ski, Farelones Park, Andes Mountains

*IMPORTANT:
- Price available just for +11 years old.
- This tour is not available for -11 years old.

Book at your hotel frontdesk or contact us and tell us your accomodation place.

reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
+56 9 6446 1423
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@lucerotravelchile
@lucerotravelchile
+56 9 6446 1423

@lucerotravel2019
2 2880 2574 | 2 2749 0064

www.lucerotravelchile.cl
reservas@lucerotravelchile.cl
Merced 563, Of. C. Santiago.

